The Flower Girl
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Disclaimer: This story is just the figment of the imagination and contains depictions of sexual encounters between adults and children. If this type thing bothers you then you should stop reading now. However if you recognize the beauty of such loving and consensual relationships, then read on and I hope you enjoy.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
What if you were rich and single and every afternoon as you drove home from work in your shiny new car during the depression, you saw a little ten-year-old girl in a too-small raged one-piece dress selling flowers?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I was on my way home in my nearly new 1933 Cadillac Phaeton When I looked over and saw a small girl sitting beside the road selling flowers. As I drove by, I noticed that she was using an old packing crate for a table and sitting on what appeared to be an old wooden apple box. I also noticed that right behind her was also a big old willow tree providing some shade for her from the warm sun. I also noticed that she was sitting quite near to a dirt driveway that led up to an older farmhouse that was located some distance behind her.
I was in the habit of always throwing my hat and suit coat in the back seat of the car when I was on my way home so as to be more comfortable in this nice warm spring weather, and as I passed by this farmhouse each day, I continued to notice that this small girl was always out there trying to sell her flowers.
I imagined that she probably went out to her stand with her flowers right after she got home from school, and then when it started to get dark, she probably gathered up her flowers once again in her little wagon and went on home.
As I continued to pass by her and her flower stand each day, I also noticed that her clothing always looked a little old and worn. But then I finally stopped mainly just out of curiosity and to purchase a bunch of flowers from her.
As I did so, I noticed that although other cars were passing by, I seemed to be her only customer at that moment, and since it was also in the middle of the depression, I asked, “Well young lady, how many flowers have you sold today?” But then I noticed that her eyes dropped when I heard her reply, “I’m sorry mister, but you’re my only customer so far today.”
After I had quickly gazed at her small collection of bunches of brightly colored flowers for a moment, I picked out two bunches and gave her a couple of quarters. I knew that was way more than she was asking for them, but what the heck.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
As I continued to see her there each day still trying to sell her flowers, I continued to stop and buy a couple of bunches from her as I continued to chat with her for a moment while learning a little more about her and her family each time.
I really didn’t know why I stopped – maybe it was her looks – or maybe it was how she spoke – or maybe because she was so poor – I really didn’t know. But she just seemed to somehow fascinate me whenever I stopped.
I eventually learned that her name was Mary, that she had just turned ten, and that her father had been hurt in a farming accident the summer before, and because of it, he would no longer be physically able to plant another crop this year, and already it was almost too late to even try to get a crop in for this year’s harvest. So she and her mother were trying different ways to try to earn enough money so that they wouldn’t loose the farm.
As I continued to stop by her stand to buy flowers and chat with her for a bit, I found out that I was almost her only customer, and that’s when I started giving her quite a bit more than what she was asking for her flowers.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
On this one very overcast day, it had just started to rain when I pulled up. So I hurried her over into my car so that she wouldn’t get wet.
After we got in, I heard her profusely thank me for letting her get in my car so that she would be out of the rain because she knew that if she had even tried to make a dash for her house, she would have been completely soaked before she could have reached it. 
After we had gotten settled in, I saw her looking all around at the interior of my car before she then started asking me all sorts of questions about it since she had never seen a car as fine as this one before. 
Afterwards, we continued to talk about her and her selling her flowers and anything else we could think of in general in order to pass the time while the rain still continued to pour down. 
As I continued to look at her, I noticed that she had unconsciously but gradually slumped herself on down on the seat as she continued to stare at the raindrops hitting the windshield while listening to the loud rattling noise of the rain hitting all over the car. That was when I also noticed that her dress had also ridden up on her legs somewhat and was now just barely covering her upper legs without her panties showing - probably because it was a very old undersized dress to start with. 
As I continued to gaze at both her small prepubescent body and her very lovely legs as she sat slumped down on the seat next to me, I suddenly felt an urge inside of me to want to do something more than just look at this small girl’s real nice bare legs. So I took the opportunity of mentioning on just how nice and slender her legs looked.
I then saw her blush as she tried to shove her dress back down a bit over her legs as I heard her say, “Gosh mister, I’m really sorry that my dress is so short. Why I’ve had this dress for so long that I can hardly fit into it anymore… Do you really mean it?” 
“I certainly do.” I replied, “Here, why don’t you move your dress on up a little more so that I can enjoy seeing all of your real nice pretty legs.”
I then saw her face start blushing as I saw her look very shyly up at me just before I saw her go ahead and move her dress on back up until I could now even see a bits of her panties peeking out just before I then heard her ask, “You mean like this mister?” 
As I wrapped my arm around her small shoulders, I then started to very softly brush my fingers up and down against her upper legs as I replied, “Oh yes. Why you’ve got the nicest most slender and the most beautiful legs that I’ve seen in a long time.”
I really didn’t have anything in mind about messing around with such a young girl because I was really more into women that I could fuck. But, at the moment, she did seem like such a very nice youthful opportunity for me to play around with though as I noticed that everything just seemed to be falling right into the right places, and who was I to stop whenever a possible sexual opportunity like this presented itself to me no matter what the age of the girl.
As I continued to lightly brush my fingers all up and down her upper legs and thighs I eventually said, “Why they feel so smooth and so nice that I can hardly believe it. Why I love touching them so much that I just can’t seem to be able to stop.”
By then, the rain was coming down real hard now as I could now see a real wild look appear on her face as I saw her continue to stare at my roaming fingers. It was then that I started to feel her body gradually start to shiver and shake just as if she was real cold on this real warm summer day.
But then, I knew just what was happening as I continued to softly brush my fingers back and forth all over her legs while I asked, “I hope you’re not going to tell your ma or pa about me touching your legs like this are you?” 
That’s when I heard her try to catch her breath a couple of times before I finally heard her reply in almost a whisper, “O-O-Oh no. I would never do that.”
By now, I noticed that she still hadn’t even tried to stop me as I now saw her actually open her legs just a bit more so that my fingers could now brush on down over her inner thighs a little easier as I asked, “Do you really like having me touch your beautiful legs like this?” But I noticed that she didn’t answer as I saw her just continue to stare at my fingers very intently.
Now, each time that I moved my fingers up her thighs, I kept moving them on up a little closer towards her crotch until I found myself eventually actually touching her there with the side of my fingers. 
It was then that I felt her part her legs quite a bit more. So the next time that I slid my fingers back up, I let the whole side of my hand now just rub up and down right against her crotch as I felt her body start shivering even more while I saw her, with that real wild look on her face, still staring very intently at my fingers and just what they were now doing to her.
Soon, I could feel her shake even more uncontrollably until I heard her start making some funny little noises just before I felt her suddenly open her legs real wide, and taking the cue, I now started to rub my finger up and down against her whole panty covered pussy. That’s when she turned towards me – trying to wrap her arms around me just as I felt her start to freeze right on up into an orgasm and stiffly hold it there for quite a few seconds before I felt her then collapse on back down just like a wet noodle.
I knew that she was now hotter than hell as I wrapped my right arm even tighter around her - hugging her to me as I continued to rub her panty covered pussy for her while I felt her arms trying to squeeze me even tighter while I felt her gradually go on up into another orgasm.
After I felt her again collapse back down from that one, I continued on rubbing her panty covered pussy as I now felt her little butt start bouncing all around on the seat while her small arms continued to squeeze me with all of their strength while I felt her again head right on up into a third orgasm before I finally could find enough willpower to take my hand away and just cuddle her there next to me for a while as I felt her very hot sexually excited shaking body gradually return back to normal again.
After a bit, I saw her start to perk back up again and pull her dress back down as I looked outside and noticed that the rain had now stopped. So I reached into my pocket and found a fiver as I said, “I guess that the rain has stopped now and I have to go. Here, take this so that you can put it towards a new dress.”
I then watched as she got out of the car, and I then drove away.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
That night as I laid there in bed, I thought about my sudden seduction of this real young girl and just how easy it seemed for me to do so. I knew that I really hadn’t thought about seducing her, but then I realized that all of the events that lead up to it just seemed to fall so smoothly right into place and it all seemed to come about almost automatically.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Monday afternoon as I drove by, I saw her out there again selling her flowers.
So I stopped and got out and walked over to her as I saw her again smile very sweetly at me. 
After I had picked up a bunch of flowers and handed her a buck, I asked, “Do you want to sit in the car with me again for a little while?”
After I walked back over to the car, I tossed the flowers in the back seat as I got in, and I was quite surprised to see her with a smile on her face, open the passenger side door and get in.
So I started up a little idle conversation with her as I asked if she had sold any flowers today.
Soon, I noticed that she had scooted right on over next to me with her dress now pulled so far up on her legs that her panties were even showing. So I went ahead and wrapped my right arm around her as I again started rubbing my fingers all around her bare legs and then around to her inner thighs as I saw her again watch my hand very intently while I felt her start shaking again. So I then worked my hand very slowly on up until I could feel the side of my hand again rub against her panty-covered pussy. 
It seemed that the more I rubbed, the more she opened her legs until I could soon feel all of my fingers now rubbing right against her whole panty covered pussy as I now felt her again trying to hug me very tightly.
As I continued rubbing her panty-covered pussy for her, I eventually felt her freeze right on up into three more orgasms in a row before I finally took my hand away and just held her there against me until she had recovered again. Then I gave her another buck just before she got back out of the car, and I then drove on home.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Again that night, I thought about Mary and what I had done to her last Friday and how anxious she appeared to want me to rub her pussy for her again today. So I guessed that she really liked what I was doing to her after all.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Again Tuesday, as I approached her flower stall, I now noticed a little driveway that I had ignored before that was probably used as a turnaround that went from the roadway, through the brush and weeds on around in back of the big willow tree that she had her stall under.
So I just went ahead and pulled on into that little driveway, and then parked behind the tree as I noticed Mary walking towards my car.
I then saw her smile very nicely at me as she opened the door and got in. 
After she was in, we both just silently slid over on the seat until she was right next to me, and I then wrapped my right arm around her as I felt my left hand just automatically wander on down to her legs. Then as I saw her open them wide for me, I just slid my left hand right on up against her panty-covered pussy.
So there we were, sitting there for about an hour with me rubbing her panty-covered pussy for her - giving her several orgasms while I continued to hug her to me.
Afterwards, I gave her a buck again just before she got back out of the car.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
As I was driving on home, I realized that I got more darn sexual fun out of rubbing that little girl’s pussy than I did from screwing all of those women that I sometimes take home with me. Also I realized that neither one of us had even spoken a word the entire time that I was with her. But from the way she acted, I figured that she probably really liked what I was doing to her though.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Again Wednesday, I parked my car in that same spot as I saw her walking towards my car.
After we got settled with my arm around her, I again reached down and put my left hand right against her panty-covered pussy and started rubbing it again for her just before I had a bright idea and said, “Hey, you know it just might feel a whole lot better if you took your panties off first?”
I then watched as she removed her arms from around me, lifted up her dress, and then pull her panties right on down and off before she again wrapped her arms back around me.
As I put my hand back down against her now very naked hairless pussy, I realized that it did feel sort of wet as I realized that I could now feel all of the features of her pussy with my fingers as I felt a couple of my fingers slip right on in-between her pussy lips while I felt her small arms really hug me this time.
Oh it felt so erotically awesome now to have my fingers go slipping and sliding all over her real nice hairless pussy, that I continued to do so as I also rubbed my fingers all over and against her seemingly very long clit.
So it wasn’t too long before I felt her arms squeeze me real tight as I brought her right on up into a real nice orgasm. But she just wouldn’t let me go until after I had given her several more orgasms.
Afterwards, I just sat there and cuddled her to me while I felt her gradually cool back down from all of her sexual excitement before I then watched as she with still a very red flushed face, reached for her panties, and then pull them back up on her again and straightened out her dress once more just before I handed her a buck.
After she got back out of the car, I headed on home as I realized that my left hand was now literally coated with her drying pussy juices while I realized just how hot Mary really could be.
I never realized that a small prepubescent girl like her could ever get that hot.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Thursday, as I parked behind the tree, I saw her actually running over to me.
After she got into the car, I watched as she very excitedly reached up under her dress and pulled her panties on down and off just before she started to slide over towards me.
But then, I did something else, I reached behind her neck and unbuttoned her dress, and then as I saw her look very confusingly at me, I reached down and pulled her dress right on up and over her head without her even trying to stop me.
So there I was parked in the car with a now very self-conscious little naked girl sitting there right next to me. 
As I now looked at her, although she was slightly on the thin side, I could see that without any clothes on and from what I could see of her puffy little pussy hiding in-between her legs, she did look really quite sexy.
Again I cuddled her up against me as I put my left hand down in-between her legs and started rubbing her pussy for her again.
It didn’t take long for her pussy to get real wet again and soon I could feel my fingers sliding all around against her pussy as I brought her right on up into a real nice orgasm.
I guess that I must have sat there and given her four or five more orgasms before I could even satisfy her this time.
But by now, I realized that I was now so hot that I just couldn’t stand it any longer. So after I saw that she had recovered from her little ‘ordeal’ sufficiently, I said, “My making you feel real good has also brought up something of mine that also really needs to be satisfied also. Do you think that you could do something like that to me also?”
As I saw her smile at me, I reached down and unbuttoned my pants, and then reached in and brought out my real hard dick.
I then saw her just sit there and stare at it for a moment before I saw her finally reach over and wrap her small hand around it.
Oh golly, I thought that I was about to go right on up through the roof from all of the fantastic sexual feelings that this small naked girl was making me have as I heard her say, “Oh Wow, I never knew that a man’s thing looked like this before.” 
I replied, “You didn’t?” 
I then heard her say, “No, I’ve never seen a man’s thing before except for my daddy’s once when I opened the outhouse door.”
As I felt that most wonderful wild sexual feeling inside of me start growing and growing, I hurriedly dug out my handkerchief and got it in position just in time as I both saw and felt her small hand, that was still squeezing on my hard dick, bring me right on up beyond that point of no return, and I now felt my cum very quickly build up inside of me just before I felt it finally explode right on out of my dick with such force that I thought that I was going to pass out there for a moment while I continued to watch seemingly in very slow motion, as this very sweet smiling naked girl with her small hand wrapped around my hard dick, kept on squeezing my dick as I saw my cum just shoot out over and over again until I was finally all done. 
Afterwards, I felt myself just collapse back down seemingly as weak as a baby there for a moment before I could then gather my thoughts about me once more.
As I felt my dick now start to shrink back up again, I saw my little naked girl finally let go of it as I heard her ask, “Wow, what happened? All I did was just touch it.”
When I saw her sitting there looking quite confused, I then spent the next several minutes telling her a little about sex and how my dick worked. I also told her all about my cum and how it was supposed to go into a woman and make her pregnant, and because of her still seemingly insatiable curiosity, I even got her to actually taste my cum, which she thought didn’t taste too bad.
As we wound up our little sexual session with me feeling now very well sexually satisfied, I put my dick back into my pants and then helped her get her dress back on her and then found her panties and helped her with those.
I then handed her a buck and told her to go buy some panties that didn’t have so many holes in them just before she got back out of the car and I headed on home.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Later that night, I thought just how hot this little girl really was and just what she had done for me. I never knew that I could get so hot that fast as to go right into a climax from having a small naked girl like her just hold on to my dick for a moment, but I really did, and I realized that it was one of the most fantastic climaxes that I had ever had in my life. Also, I realized just how sexually fulfilled and refreshed I felt afterwards.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Friday, I again pulled in behind the tree as I saw her come over to my car and get in.
There, I saw her with an enormous grin on her face, so I reached over and undid the buttons to her dress, and then pulled it on up and off of her. Next, I got hold of her panties and pulled them on down and off of her as she helped me.
So here I was again, with this small naked girl sitting there right beside me as I wrapped my right arm around her while my left hand rubbed against her legs for just a moment before it went right on up against her pussy. So there we stayed, all cuddled up as I felt her whole body start shaking again while I felt her pussy get real wet just before I brought her right on up into an orgasm.
As she was recovering from her third one, I was really quite surprised as I heard her say, “Can I play with yours now?”
Of course I knew just what she meant, so I took my hand away from her pussy, and watched as she reached over and unbuttoned the fly of my pants. I then heard her start giggling as I watched her reach in and hunt for my big hard dick. 
It took just a moment before I then both felt and saw her gradually work my big hard dick right out of my pants. Then, after she had it completely out, I both saw and felt her just sit there holding my big hard dick in her hand while she gave me a real big grin.
I knew that although her hand felt really fantastic wrapped around my hard dick, I knew that she wasn’t going to get me to climax quite as fast as she did yesterday. So as she just held on to my big hard dick, I put my left hand back down against her pussy and continued massaging it.
So there I was, bringing her right on up into another orgasm while I felt her continue to have a very firm hold on my dick.
Goldurn, she had me right on the brink of a climax there for a moment when she suddenly let go in order to wrap her arms around me as hard as she could as I felt her go on up into an orgasm. Heck, that continued on two more times before I finally gave up and just held my hand against her pussy as I watched her continue to squeeze my dick until she finally got me off.
So there I was, all spread out feeling as weak as a baby as I now felt so sexually satisfied and refreshed from what she had just done to me. 
I also realized just how wet her pussy felt and I suddenly got a real crazy idea in my mind that maybe I could actually fuck this little girl. So with the fingers of my left hand I gradually reached towards the back of her pussy until I heard her say, “Ouch, that hurts when you press your finger right there.”
So right then and there, I realized that she still had her hymen, and I thought that if I could talk her into breaking through it, maybe I could actually try to fuck this small prepubescent girl that I had beside me.
So I explained to her all about her hymen and why it was there, and then I tried to talk her into breaking through it so that I could fuck her.
After I got her all excited about putting my dick into her, she promised that she would work on it over the weekend so that we could try it.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Monday afternoon, as I pulled up behind the tree, I saw her coming towards me as I got out and got into the back seat.
As soon as she got in, she was already was pulling her dress up and over her head while I saw her smiling at me. Soon we had her panties off of her as I heard her make some self-conscious giggles. Then I even had her take her shoes off.
I then just sat there and played around with her pussy, rubbing my fingers all around the very front of it as she related all of her experiences of breaking through her hymen.
As soon as she had finished telling me, I had her help me take down my trousers and underpants, and then, as I felt her hand grasping my hard dick, I rubbed her pussy for her until I felt her go into an orgasm. I knew that by the time I had given her her first orgasm, her pussy would then probably be wet enough for my dick.
I then got her straddling my lap facing me, and then I let her have the honors of placing my hard dick in the proper place right against her pussy and then have her work her way down on it.
As I laid there slumped down on the seat with her straddling me, I could both see and feel her actually slip my dick on into her vagina. I also noticed that I could actually feel her body now really shake from all of the wild sexual excitement that I thought she was getting. But then, I noticed that her vagina really did feel quite tight.
Because of the tightness of her vagina, I was really quite surprised that she could even get my hard dick on into her without hurting her. But after my dick was about half way in, her pussy now felt so dry that she couldn’t get my dick into her any further. It was then that I realized that she had run out of lubrication because she was still just a small girl yet and probably didn’t lubricate nearly as much as a grown woman would.
So I had her raise back up and then lower herself back down several times before I finally felt her sitting down on me with my dick now buried all the way up inside her.
Oh my gads that had to be, without a doubt, the tightest pussy that I had ever had my dick into in all my life as I felt her just sit there looking wildly into my eyes while I felt her shivering like a leaf from all of the sexual excitement she was getting.
As I felt her trying to prop herself up by putting her hands against my shoulders, I grabbed her little butt and worked her up and down on my dick as I saw that very wild look appear on her face just like a little girl that was getting fucked for the very first time in her life.
From the position that I was in, I could see my hard dick actually going in and out of that very tight stretched out vagina of hers until all of a sudden, I heard her squeal, and that’s when I felt her vagina start contracting against my dick over and over, almost hurting me, which brought my own sexual feelings right on up through the roof, and there, I felt myself literally explode all of my cum right into her while I frantically pressed her down against me with each ejaculation until I was finally all through. 
But I kept on pumping her now lifeless body up and down on my dick until I finally felt my dick start to shrink back up again and slip back out of her.
So there we laid for quite a while just feeling the glowing aftermath of what we had just done together and also to try to regain our strength again.
As she finally sat back upright on me, I looked down and saw the awful mess that my cum had made. My flaccid dick was now literally coated with it and I could even see it still draining back out of her pussy and down onto my pubic hair and balls. I also saw that her whole pussy was also very thickly coated with that gooey stuff. So I got a small hand towel that I had thrown in the car for just such purposes and wiped the two of us up as well as I could.
As I was trying to wipe us up, I saw her start crying as I heard her say, “Oh now I’m going to have a baby. Oh my goodness what am I going to tell ma, and pa will probably beat the holy living devil out of me. Oh what’ll I do?”
I tried again to explain all about sex to her and that she couldn’t possibly get pregnant until she started having her periods. But I finally realized that it was just the enormity of her emotional feelings that was making her suddenly act the way she was. So I just held her and cuddled her on my lap for some time before she finally came back out of it and finally said, “Ohmygosh, I knew that sex was sure a lot of fun, but I sure didn’t know that having you fuck me could make me freak out like that.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
For the next week she had me fuck her as she now acted just like a little sexual wildcat – never seemingly getting enough. In fact, looking back on it, I realized that she took to sex just like a duck to water, and after that first experience in that rainstorm, she just seemed to want more and more.
By now I knew that I really wanted this little girl for my very own to fuck. Why I was having more darned fun with her than any girl that I ever had before, and I knew that hiding the car behind all of that brush and that tree wasn’t enough to prevent someone from coming over and seeing what was happening. I also realized that it really wasn’t very easy to fuck her in my car, and I thought that I was now pushing my luck just a little bit too far. So I knew that I had to come up with some sort of a solution in order to make our sex a little safer.
I knew that I lived just a couple of miles away and that it would be really no problem at all to just take her on over to my house for a while. I also knew that she had hardly any customers for her flowers and me giving her a buck every time that I saw her, most probably more than made up for any lost business that she might have incurred. 
But why her mom let her go down to that stand and try to sell flowers all by herself every day was beyond me. Why just being down there next to the highway was exposing that little girl to all sorts of sexual predators – just like me. It’s a wonder that her mom hasn’t come down and checked up on her yet. Heck, if it was my little girl, I’d be watching her every minute she was down there. But I guess that maybe her mom just didn’t think that way.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Monday on my way home, I bravely drove on up to the old farmhouse and knocked on the door.
When the door opened, I saw a very thin tired looking woman first look at me and then say, “Well, what do you want?”
As I looked at her, I said, “I know that the mortgage on your place is almost due, and when it does become due, they are going to foreclose on you and then you will have to move out and try to find somewhere else to live. Now what would you say if I gave you the mortgage paid in full and fifty dollars a month to live on in addition to that?” 
I then saw a shock go all through her face for a moment before I saw her recompose herself again and ask, “Real great, but what do you want from me? I know there has to be a catch in there somewhere.” 
So I then bravely replied, “For that, all I want is for your daughter, Mary, to come home with me, have dinner with me, and visit with my wife every day for awhile.” 
But then I heard her reply, “Visit with your wife? How do I know that you even have a wife? What in the world do you want with her anyway?” 
I replied, “Don’t worry, she won’t be hurt, and she’ll even get some new clothes and a real nice meal when she is over at my house. So I must ask, what in the world are you planning to do when they finally kick you off of this land next month?”
I then saw the shock of reality finally settle back into her face as I heard her reply, “I don’t know mister – I really don’t know. My husband’s laid up in a wheel chair and poor little Mary has been trying her best to sell flowers in order to try to put something on the table. I really don’t know… Oh, I bet you must be that gentleman that has been giving her all of them dollar bills. My, they’ve really helped a whole lot, but it still ain’t enough to pay on the mortgage though… Tell you what though, if you really promise not to hurt her, I guess that I have no other choice than to accept your offer. I know what you’re really going to do to her. So, that is, if Mary really wants to go with you.” 
I replied, “Real great! Here’s fifty dollars right now, and I’ll bring you the mortgage papers tomorrow on my way home.” 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I then went back down the driveway, got Mary in the car, and then headed on down the road to my place.
Of course, my place is a fairly large house set on about four acres of well-kept grounds hidden by a wall with trees, and bushes to even hide the wall from the highway. I got the house for just pennies on the dollar from a bankrupt stockbroker.
I have a housekeeper who takes care of the house during the day, and then cooks a meal for me right after I get home and then leaves shortly after.
I then told Ruth to set an extra plate for a guest, and right after she had set the table, she left just as she was told. Because of that, she had a real good idea that I had just brought another girl home, but what she really didn’t know was just how old that girl was.
I had brought many girls home for a little entertainment in the past, but had never really met the right one yet.
After dinner, Mary and I went on up to my bedroom where we both immediately got undressed. 
I noticed that Mary seemed really quite impressed with my ‘small’ abode. Then, as she stood there completely naked before me, I realized that this small girl now looked so darned sexy that I just had to pick her up and drop her down on the bed just before I laid down in-between her legs and started eating the most tasty pussy that I had ever had my mouth on. 
Actually there was really no taste at all except for a very faint taste of pee which went away soon after I felt both my mouth and tongue start wallowing all around against her most delicious small pussy, and I could hear her really squeal while I felt her wiggling all around in absolute delight of what I was doing to her.
It wasn’t until I realized that I had given her three very quick orgasms in a row that I finally cooled down enough to force myself to take my mouth away. Of course, I had never really known just how much fun it was to try to make a little girl like her freeze up into orgasms with my mouth.
After I had got back up on my knees, I saw her still laying there with her legs spread out about as wide as she could get them. It was then that I shoved a pillow underneath her butt and sat down in-between her legs and shoved my hard dick on into her as quickly as I could without hurting her. Jeeze, just seeing where I had my dick almost made me climax right then and there. But then, I just fell down on top of her and started fucking her like there was no tomorrow. Wow, I just couldn’t believe that I was actually doing it to this small ten-year-old girl.
It seemed like just a few moments before I felt both her arms and legs tighten around me, and that’s when I felt her pussy start contracting against my dick over and over again just before I felt myself well right on up into one of the greatest climaxes of my life.
But I frantically kept on fucking her until I felt my dick finally start to go soft again and then slip back out of her. After that, I just laid there on top of her completely exhausted while I felt both her arms and legs continue rubbing back and forth against my body until I finally lifted myself back off of her.
As I sat back up on my knees looking down at her, I noticed that she had a great big smile on her face as I heard her say, “Wow! That was lot’s of fun.”
But then as I noticed all of my cum flowing back out of her vagina, I quickly grabbed a small hand towel and wiped her off just before we went into the bathroom and got cleaned up.
Afterwards, I sat her on my lap as I sat down in an overstuffed chair and held her there against me for a while as I enjoyed a sexual aftermath of just cuddling this child to me for some time before we finally got dressed again.
After we were dressed, I took her on a tour of my house, and that’s when I heard her say at one point, “Wow! It must be awfully fun to be so rich. I bet that you could fit my whole house in just your living room with room to spare, and oh my, how nice everything is.”
I then got her back into the car and then took her home.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The next day, I went to the bank and purchased the mortgage on Mary’s parent’s property at a pretty good discount because I explained to them just what will happen if they foreclosed on the property. They knew that at this particular time, they would be pretty darned hard up trying to find a buyer that would be willing to pay them any more than just pennies on the dollar.
We figured that the property was worth about $4,200 and just to get it off of his hands I paid him just $420. He realized that $420 was a whole lot better than just a dead piece of paper. 
I guess that I could have gotten it even cheaper if I wanted to haggle a little more, but I believed that it was fair enough.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
On my way home, I stopped at Mary’s house and gave her mother the paid up mortgage. 
Why just from our sexual experiences from the night before, I felt that I had more than gotten my money’s worth from the transaction.
When I got back down to the bottom of the hill, I then got Mary in the car with me and then headed home.
Oh it was unbelievable on how good it felt to wallow all over the bed with this little naked girl and have all sorts of sex with her. Why I never realized just how a little prepubescent girl like her could be so darned much sexual fun – a whole lot more fun than any of those other floozies that I had brought home with me.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Of course I was never very happy about having to take Mary back home at night. So when her summer vacation from school came, I suggested to her mother that she just go ahead and spend the summer over at my house.
I guess that because Mary had never said anything bad about me, and she was over at my house most of the time anyway, she just went ahead and gave her consent.
After Mary moved in with me, I took her shopping and bought her a whole bunch of new clothes.
She also found it really exciting for us to take showers together and even sleep in the same bed together. She really loved the feel of that great big bed and my arms wrapped around her at night, snuggling her up against me making her feel as if she were in a real nice cocoon all snuggled up from all of the cares and worries of the world.
But we never neglected her mother and father though. We always went over to her folk’s place every Sunday afternoon with her all dressed up in her Sunday best while her mother would cook us up a real nice southern style meal.
Her mother knew enough not to ask any personal questions because I figured that she already knew just why I had Mary living with me. But because Mary always seemed to be so happy with her new life, she figured that everything was A-okay.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
When summer vacation was over, I realized that Mary had become so attached to me that I hired a tutor so that she could continue on with her schooling without having to try to answer a lot of personal questions from her schoolmates.
In the meantime, I had medical specialists examine her father, and they were able to do enough in order to at least get him to walk again.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
But as the years went by all too quickly, I watched as Mary started filling out and even had her first period soon after she turned fourteen. Because of that, we now had to make a whole lot of adjustments to our sexual life.
Of course neither one of us liked her being a fully operational woman now. But by now, I realized that I was so in love with Mary that I went ahead and kept her with me instead of dumping her back on her parents.
By now, I realized that I just wouldn’t know what I would do if I couldn’t at least cuddle her up to me every night.
I finally got her pregnant when she was sixteen caused by a defective rubber, and she had just turned seventeen when our daughter Ellen was born.
Of course that really shook up the whole household, and as soon as we could, I managed to get Mary and I married so that Ellen would have a proper name.
Because her parents were now in-laws of mine, I went ahead and had her parent’s house completely rebuilt so that they could at least live in modern comfort with full indoor plumbing.
Mary, in the meantime, seemed to like children so much that we had four more just a little over a year apart before I had Mary finally go to a doc and have her tubes tied. 
First there was Ellen, and then Michael, then Kathy, then John, and then finally Rose.
Me have sex with my own girls? What do you think I am? Some sort of a creep?
Of Course, I will never ever forget that rainy afternoon when I had Mary take cover from it in my car.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Of course this story never really happened - Or did it?
Did you enjoy this story? If you wish, you can tell me how you liked my story by sending me an e-mail at: oldman@fastmail.net
To find more stories like this, go to: http://www.asstr.org/files/Authors/Pussywillow/











